The proposed action (or part of the proposed action defined in the Rationale above) falls within a class of actions that is listed in Appendix A or B to 10 CFR Part 1021, Subpart D. To fit within the classes of actions listed in 10 CFR Part 1021, Subpart D, Appendix B, a proposal must be one that would not: (1) threaten a violation of applicable statutory, regulatory, or permit requirements; (2) require siting, construction, modification, operation, and decommissioning of facilities for small-scale research and development projects; (3) result in any change in the performance of any existing operation or major expansion of waste storage, disposal, recovery, or treatment facilities (including incinerators), but the proposed action is not precluded by 40 CFR 1506.1 or 10 CFR 1021.211 concerning limitations on actions during preparation of an environmental impact statement.

FOR CATEGORICAL EXCLUSION DETERMINATIONS

The NEPA Provision applies to the following Topic Areas, Budget Periods, and/or tasks:

- A completed EQ is required for the TBD location sites/charging stations. A separate NEPA review is required for the TBD location sites. This CX covers all activities except the TBD location sites.

Rationale for determination:

This project number and recipient have previously received a CX on previous work. This new CX has been signed due to the recipient adding additional project locations. The control number reflects the prime recipient has received multiple NEPA determinations. As noted by the NEPA Control Number NETL-0000255-0046, this is the forty-six CX associated with the initial award.

SIGNATURE OF THIS MEMORANDUM CONSTITUTES A RECORD OF THIS DECISION.

NEPA Compliance Officer Signature: [Signature]

Date: 7/1/2022

FIELD OFFICE MANAGER DETERMINATION

☑ Field Office Manager review not required
☑ Field Office Manager review required

BASED ON MY REVIEW I CONCUR WITH THE DETERMINATION OF THE NCO:

Field Office Manager’s Signature: [Signature]

Date: [Date]